
Dear [[GreetFormalParent]], 
 
It's great to have [[CamperFirstName]] registered for the Forest Springs Canoe/Hike Trip, June 26th – July 2nd. For 
the hiking portion of our trip we will travel to state parks in northern Wisconsin and Minnesota . Day hikes will take 
you along rivers and give you the opportunity to view beautiful waterfalls. For the canoe portion of our trip we will use 
the Flambeau River located in a northwestern Wisconsin State Park. The Flambeau River offers a fun challenge of 
class I-III rapids, bald eagle sightings, and nice designated campsites with men's and women's outhouses at each 
site.  
 
Accompanying your group will be a speaker and two trained trip leaders, one male and one female. Forest Springs 
has gained a reputation for excellent leadership and it is our goal that each wilderness trip has the very best 
leadership. Our trip leaders and trip specialists are carefully chosen and trained to assure the utmost care for health 
and safety, activity effectiveness, fun and memorable experiences and most importantly, they each have a strong 
desire to model a Christ-like life. The speaker for the group, who is usually a youth pastor, is devoted to speaking and 
developing a relationship with the campers on the trip. 
 
Make sure you view the Canoe/Hike Trip: What To Bring List and answers to our Most Frequently Asked Questions. 
 
 
WEEK ITINERARY: 
 
SUNDAY, June 26th- Arrive at Forest Springs between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. to register. Be sure to have your: 
 

· Wilderness Health Waiver Form completed online. Parents, if you did NOT register online, you must 
complete [[CamperFirstName]]'s Health Forms and Terms and Conditions (if you haven't already) by going 
to our Login Portal. Do not create a new account. Login using the email you listed on your registration form- 
you may need to click "Forgot Password" if you've never logged in before. Update your information (if 
prompted), then click on "Manage Itineraries" and [[CamperFirstName]]'s name. Complete all the areas 
highlighted as incomplete, and make payments to the balance due here. If you have trouble logging in, 
please call me at 715-427-5241. If you're unable to care for this online, you may also download and print the 
Health Waiver Form and Behavior Agreement.  

· Signed Adventure Trip Release Form. This is also available to be completed online under "Terms & 
Conditions." 

· Signed Physician's Authorization Form to dispense prescribed medications. Print this, if needed, here: 
Physician's Authorization Form. 

 
· YOUR BALANCE DUE: $[[DisplayBalanceDue]]. Please try to care for this at least one week prior to 

arrival, if possible, to expedite the registration line on arrival day. Also, any scholarship requests must be 
taken care of prior to arrival. 

 
We will have dinner as a group from 5:00-6:00 in Lakeview Center. After supper, the entire group will have an 
orientation, spend getting to know their group, and meet their speaker for the week. 
 
Monday through Wednesday -- After breakfast, at Forest Springs, board a bus or van to travel the Flambeau River 
and begin canoeing to your first campsite. There will be a lot of canoeing, group interaction, and solo time during the 
rest of the week. 
  
Wednesday afternoon until Friday -- You will transition to Jay Cooke state park for the hiking portion of your trip. 
Explore the trails, view waterfalls, and hang out with your group. 
 
Friday afternoon -- Travel back to Forest Springs for a special dinner and a final debriefing. 
 
Saturday, July 2nd -- Eat breakfast and depart after 9:00 a.m. 
 
 
Note to Parents/Guardians: Departure is between 9-10am on Saturday, July 2nd. Typically, it is not critical to 
communicate with your camper during the trip. If the need should arise, contact Forest Springs and we will assist in 
contacting the group leaders to deliver any messages. 
 
Our goal is to proclaim that forgiveness from sin and eternal life with God can only be found in Jesus Christ. We also 
desire that God would use this trip to bring [[CamperFirstName]] closer to Him. Please have your child bring with 
him/her some goals to accomplish during the trip. We are praying that it will be an exciting, challenging, and fun 

http://assets.forestsprings.us.s3.amazonaws.com/1465070364-AM-FAQ.pdf
https://mycircuitree.com/ForestSprings/Login/Login.aspx
http://assets.forestsprings.us.s3.amazonaws.com/1462890887-Health-Waiver-Form.pdf
http://assets.forestsprings.us.s3.amazonaws.com/1462890285-Behavior_Agreement.pdf
http://assets.forestsprings.us.s3.amazonaws.com/1462890378-Physicians-Authorization-for-WEB.pdf


week. Please call me if you have any questions. 
 
 
 
In Christ, 

Reanna Baumgarten 

Adventure Ministries Coordinator 

 


